USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Enigmatic Contagion - Part 5

The Vesuvius arrived in the Periates System to record the transformation of R-2375 from Red Giant to a White Dwarf when it detected a Rendar class vessel too near the star.

Captain Kaufram, of the USS Bounty was trying to fix his engines when he inadvertently took his sensors offline, ignorant of the impending transformation.

The Vesuvius brought his vessel into a shuttle bay where he was met by the XO and EO. The EO was looking at the vessel when she became ill. She reported to sickbay. The XO escorted Captain Kaufram to the CO's Ready Room.

The entire crew is displaying unusual behavior and many are on Holodeck 1 in a program called Sailor's Forum, a program previously programmed and enjoyed immensely by Admiral Royce, former Captain of the Vesuvius.

OPS has been confined to the brig; the EO is ill and strapped onto a biobed in sickbay; the TO is examining Kaufram's ship, while the CIV uses Science to discover the cause for the ailment that has affected the crew.

The bridge is deserted, consoles at station keeping. The gravitational pull has increased from the star and it is slowly pulling the Vesuvius nearer. Time is running out as R-2375 nears its transformation…

Host Xen says:
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Host CO Kelson says:
:: At the head of the ship, feeling the spray on his face ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stands pacing her cell like a caged animal ::

EO McCain says:
:: Swimming through the ocean looking for fish ::

XO Horn says:
:: On Holodeck, swooning over Kaufram ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks around the Black Raven and smiles ::   CO: A fine ship you have here Captain.   :: Smiles and adjusts her bandana slightly ::

TO Blade says:
:: Scans Kaufram’s ship ::

EO McCain says:
:: In a dream state ::   Self: Isn't the sea a pretty thing

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: And a fine lady she is...but not as fine as you, my dear...   :: Smiles ::

EO McCain says:
:: In a dream state, catches a fish after finding one ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Checks the wheel for weathering and cracks ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Blushes and shuffles her bare feet ::   CO: You say the nicest things ya old sea salt!

TO Blade says:
*CTO*: Sir I have finished scans of Kaufram's ship.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Yells to helm::   FCO: How's she handling, Commander!?

FCO Horn says:
CO: Beautiful Cap'n, just beautiful!   :: Grins widely ::

OPS Chaser says:
COMPUTER: R-recognize Chaser-r, Tigodan S.  Author-rization code Sigma Epsilon Delta 135.

TO Blade says:
*CTO*: Sir?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Nods at FCO's response ::

XO Horn says:
FCO: Just make sure you keep her straight and steady   :: Smiles ::

EO MCCAIN says:
:: Dreaming arrives to the top and sees a island ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Ignores the combadge ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Where be we headin’ Capt'n?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not recognize OPS

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: We need to find the whale...   :: Face clouds over ::

TO Blade says:
:: Suspects something is wrong ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO: There is nothing more invigorating than the sea air...and a beautiful woman by my side   :: Smiles at the XO pulling her closer to him ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs Sam's arms ::   CO: Not the whale again!

OPS Chaser says:
COMPUTER: Over-ride Br-rig for-rcefield.

EO McCain says:
:: In her dream state eats the fish ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: That infernal beast...it haunts my dreams...

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not recognize OPS

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Or a handsome man   :: Allows her to be drawn into him ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Folds her arms and taps her foot impatiently growling and hissing ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks down at leg ::   CSO: And it took my leg as well...

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to a comm panel in the hallway ::   Computer: Where is the Captain?

EO McCain says:
:: In her dream state finishes eating the fish ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
<Computer>TO: Captain Kelson is in Holodeck 1

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks over to Captain Kaufram ::   Kaufram: You've sailed these seas before haven't you, Captain?

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks down at his leg ::   CO: Ye not be needing that leg with me around dearest.   :: Smiles and rubs his arm tenderly ::

TO Blade says:
Self: Must be enjoying some off time.

XO Horn says:
CO: My Captain has been everywhere

Host Capt Kaufram says:
CO:  Only in my mind, Captain Kelson...only in my mind!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Pulls her kut'luch and starts prying away at the panels ::

EO McCain says:
:: In her dream state ::   Self: Hey where is the rest of the crew this is a pretty nice island

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Turns in disgust ::   Kaufram: Your no help...

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The brig is tightly secured

Host Capt Kaufram says:
CO: You're the fine Captain of this fine vessel, sir...I am but a visitor

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Yells at the crew ::   ALL: I need a whale sighting and I need it now!

CSO Lane says:
:: Walks to the side of the ship and looks out to sea, her hand shading her eyes from the bright light ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Watches a handsome man walk around on the lower deck ::

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to a Turbolift ::

XO Horn says:
ALL: A gold doubloon to the first person that sights the whale

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Begins to pace back and forth ::

OPS Chaser says:
<Sonoy>:: Goes about trying to lower the force field from outside the cell, keeping a careful watch for intruders ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
All: And I'll crack open that fine case of wine I've seen below

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not recognize Sonoy

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs a spyglass from a nearby crewman ::   Crewman: Let me take a look.

TO Blade says:
Computer: Sickbay.

EO McCain says:
:: In her dream state ::   Self:  This is a pretty nice island.

XO Horn says:
:: Disentangles herself from Kaufram and begins walking around, inspecting everything ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Closes one eye and peers through the glass to the sea ::

OPS Chaser says:
<Sonoy>:: Pulls off the panel and starts re-wiring the cell, carefully grounded to keep from getting shocked ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Checks the cannons ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Watches the lovely XO as she walks around ::

EO MCCAIN says:
:: Dreams of mountains ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: Sonoy is shocked and knocked unconscious

TO Blade says:
:: Leaves Turbolift ::

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to Sickbay ::

XO Horn says:
Cabin Boy: Swap the deck. Them pesky birds left their mark on my deck

FCO Horn says:
:: Watches the CTO as leans over a cannon, thinking he has a cute butt ::

TO Blade says:
:: Picks up a med kit ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Yells ::   CTO: Make sure that harpoon is ready mister!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  In the far distance, the CSO spies a faint spout of water

XO Horn says:
:: Looks up at the sails ::

EO McCain says:
:: In her dream state ::   Self: Well island now mountains this is a pretty cool holodeck program or its a very good dream

XO Horn says:
Sailor: Loosen the sails. We don't want them to tight.

CSO Lane says:
:: Moves the spyglass from right to left and then stops ::   CO: Capt'n thar' she blows!

CTO Horn says:
:: Starts loading cannons ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Turns toward the CSO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Takes out his own spyglass ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Picks up her cot and throws it into the force field ::

XO Horn says:
:: Moves over to the side of the ship ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Aye, lass...you are correct.

TO Blade says:
:: Scans the EO ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: We have a spout off to port.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Steer the ship in the direction of the water spout!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The force field shimmers briefly to insure it is still working

XO Horn says:
CTO: Get the harpoon’s ready

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: To port!  To port!

FCO Horn says:
:: Steers the ship to port ::   CO: Aye aye Cap'n!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Watches and admires the XO from where he stands; a smile is seen on his lips ::

TO Blade says:
Self: Only an increased cortical stimulus.

XO Horn says:
:: Looks over to Kaufram and gives him a smile and a wink ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Grabs CSO and twirls her in the air ::   CSO: You did it, lass!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The spouts of the whales grows closer.  There is a pod of 5 that now appears

CSO Lane says:
:: Moves towards the bow of the ship and watches the spout get closer ::
CO: Capt'n, she be headin’ this way!

TO Blade says:
Self: She will be fine.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Salutes the lovely XO ::

XO Horn says:
:: Blows Kaufram a kiss ::

TO Blade says:
:: Grabs a sedative ready ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Man the harpoon!  I want it on the first volley!

XO Horn says:
FCO: Steady as she goes

CSO Lane says:
:: Giggles at Sam ::   CO: Easy there my love, you'll bruise the merchandise.

CTO Horn says:
:: Looks up ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Catches the kiss and places it in his pocket ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Aye...and fine merchandise it is.   :: Winks ::

FCO Horn says:
XO: That's the only way to sail Commander!

XO Horn says:
CTO: Have Fore and Aft harpoon’s stand ready

TO Blade says:
:: Administers it to the EO ::

XO Horn says:
:: Looks up at the sailors in the rigging ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Readies the harpoons ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Taps her combadge ::   *TO*: Chaser-r to Blade.

CSO Lane says:
:: Stands beside the Captain and rubs her bare foot up his leg giggling the whole time ::

XO Horn says:
Sailors: Reef the main sails, we don’t want to pass the beauties up

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Wait for my order...I want a true shot.

FCO Horn says:
:: Watches the CTO closely ::

TO Blade says:
:: Scans the EO again ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The Black Raven pulls alongside the pod of whales

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Fire!

XO Horn says:
ALL: Stand by to lower the boats.

CTO Horn says:
:: Fires his harpoon ::

TO Blade says:
:: Takes out a needle and draws blood ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Watches the harpoon sizzle through the air ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The harpoon misses its mark

XO Horn says:
:: Watches as the harpoon misses ::

TO Blade says:
*OPS*: Yes, Lieutenant?

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Blast!  Fire again!

CSO Lane says:
:: Watches the action with interest as the harpoon misses ::   CO: Well blow me down, he missed the beast!

CTO Horn says:
:: Reloads and fires again ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  TO Blade is beginning to feel the call of the open sea...

XO Horn says:
CTO: Make sure you take into account for wind-age

OPS Chaser says:
*TO*: Please lower-r the br-rig for-rce fields

TO Blade says:
:: Fights the urge ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The second harpoon misses its target

XO Horn says:
FCO: Prepare to come around for another pass

XO Horn says:
:: Looks up at the rigging ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Screams in rage ::

TO Blade says:
*OPS*: Why lieutenant?

FCO Horn says:
:: Checks trajectory of the whales for another pass ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Bring us around for another pass, Commander!

XO Horn says:
Sailors: Prepare to re-adjust the sails, we are coming about

FCO Horn says:
:: Turns for another pass ::

OPS Chaser says:
*TO* : That is an or-rder-r Ensign dr-rop them now.

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks over at the CTO and frowns ::   CTO: Don't miss this time or you'll be walkin’ the plank matey.

TO Blade says:
Computer: Lower Brig forcefields.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not recognize the TO's orders

FCO Horn says:
:: Hears the CSO ::

TO Blade says:
Computer: Override.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stands near the opening ready to jump through ::

FCO Horn says:
CSO: Hey now!  A man can only do so much, wench!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not acknowledge the TO's orders

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Tries to will the ship to turn faster ::

OPS Chaser says:
*TO*: Shut down power-r to the br-rig, life suppor-rt only

FCO Horn says:
CO: Coming to Cap'n.  We'll be along side those whales in a second!

CSO Lane says:
:: Moves over and whispers in the FCO's ear ::   FCO: You should know all about what he can do right?   :: Winks ::

TO Blade says:
Computer: Shut down power to the Brig life support only.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: The computer does not acknowledge the TO's orders

FCO Horn says:
CSO: You'd better believe it Sister!   :: Grins ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Lt.?  Are the harpoons ready this time?

CTO Horn says:
:: Is reloaded and ready to go ::

XO Horn says:
Sailors: Tighten those top sails, we need more speed

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The whales begin to widen the gap between them and the Black Raven

CTO Horn says:
CO: Its not my fault they missed.

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks up at the sky ::   CO: Capt'n, the wind be shifting. A storm's a brewin'.

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: I have faith in ye son...

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Enters sick bay ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Takes aim and fires at the whales again ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks up at the angry sky after CSO's comment ::

XO Horn says:
Sailors: Set full sails, they are getting away

OPS Chaser says:
*TO*: Man the br-ridge ensign,  take the ship away from the star-r

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Raises fist to the sky ::   Out Loud: NOOO!!!!

TO Blade says:
*OPS*:Yes Ma'am.

TO Blade says:
CIV: I hope I can leave the EO to You?

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: We need more speed, Commander!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Cuts away the floor covering looking for a break in the deck plates ::

XO Horn says:
CO: We are at full sail right now

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The floor covering does not budge and remains in place

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Curses under his breath ::

TO Blade says:
:: Walks out of Sickbay ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Looks at the TO ::   TO: Uh... okay.

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to a Turbolift ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Capt'n, this be a bad omen.

FCO Horn says:
:: Looks up at the clouds ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Turns ::   CSO: I was so close though...

XO Horn says:
Sailors: Trim all sails, but not to tight, we don't want the mast to snap

CIV T’Lara says:
::Moves to McCain and grabs the medical tricorder ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: Cap'n are we headin’ in or facin’ the storm?

TO Blade says:
Computer: Bridge.

EO MCCAIN says:
:: Sleeps on the biobed ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  OPS begins to lose more fur in larger patches

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Feels rage build within him ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Commander!  Bring Lt. Horn to me...

XO Horn says:
CO: Aye aye Cap'n

TO Blade says:
:: Gets off the Turbolift ::

XO Horn says:
:: Walks over to the CTO ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Cuts the panels on the walls ::

XO Horn says:
CTO: Cap'n wants a word with you

CTO Horn says:
:: Grumbles something about bad luck and the whale ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The Kit feverishly tries to cut through the panels, but to no avail

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to the Conn ::

XO Horn says:
:: Escorts the CTO to the Captain ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Watches the CTO carefully ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: I will not hold this against you, Mr. Horn but my disappointment needs satisfaction...   :: Barely able to keep rage in control ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Walks around the deck, her skirt and hair blowing in the sea breezes ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Scanning McCain, curious why the medical staff aren't there ::   Self: What's this about?

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Bring the feline officer to the ship...from the brig

OPS Chaser says:
:: Rolls back over the cot and starts bouncing on it leaping up stabbin’ holes in the ceiling ::

CTO Horn says:
CO: Aye.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The Kit breaks all her claws

XO Horn says:
:: Sees Kaufram standing there by himself, walks over to him and gives him a big hug ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Hugs the XO back... ::   XO: My beautiful lassy...   :: Strokes her hair ::

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to impulse speed and moves the ship to 350,00 kilometers ::

OPS Chaser says:
*TO*: Status, Ensign?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The ship does not respond

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Running some more scans and letting the computer itself make a comparison of her current condition and one in previous Starfleet history ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  More fur begins to fall from the kit, and her white mane begins to shed as well

CTO Horn says:
:: Leaves the Holodeck ::

XO Horn says:
CO: What are your orders?

CSO Lane says:
:: Makes her way back to the Captain and tries to calm him down ::   CO: Calm yourself my dearest.

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: We will make our bad luck charm of an officer pay for our missed opportunity...   :: Smiles villainously ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Heads to the nearest transporter control ::

XO Horn says:
CO: Aye sir. We could hang him from the Yard Arm, Keel Haul him, walk the plank or just whip him

CSO Lane says:
:: Squeezes Sam's arm ::   CO: Oooo, my darling has an idea I see.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Yes, my love...The plank is ready for the likes of her...

CTO Horn says:
:: Gets a lock on the prisoner lowers the force field and transports the Kit to the deck of the Black Raven ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Returns to the holodeck ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Runs for the mast and starts climbing ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Grab her!

CSO Lane says:
CO: Look, there's the creature!   :: Points to the operations officer ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Slashes the sails as she climbs ::

XO Horn says:
:: Tries to grab her ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Looks at the EO ::   Self: Her condition is...very intriguing. Only, the recorded cure for this probable disease seems slightly...illogical. Makes sense considering McCoy was the doctor.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Grabs rope ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Remembers a trick from his days on New Mecca ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Watches in amusement ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Throws lasso at the Kit ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Transports the Kit directly to the plank ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Watches Kit disappear and reappear on the plank ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  OPS finds herself on the end of the plank just above a sparkling blue sea

CSO Lane says:
:: Jumps up and down and yells ::   CO: You got her!

CIV T’Lara says:
Self: It's...very contagious meaning other crew are possibly infected...   :: Looks around the empty sickbay ::   ...which explains a lot. 

EO MCCAIN says:
:: Dreams of Risa ::

XO Horn says:
:: Pulls her saber out and holds it to OPS’ back ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The fins of what appears to be sharks cut the water

CIV T’Lara says:
Computer: Run a ship wide bio-molecular scan. Please determine how many and what crew are infected by the same illness as Ms. McCain. Transfer that data to this PADD.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: You have been tried and convicted of causing me to miss my whale...You will be sacrificed to the watery depths below

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  More gray fins appear from below...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Scoffs at the CO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Commander?  Force her off the plank...

CTO Horn says:
OPS: Prepare to meet Davey Jones’ locker

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks at the Captain ::   CO: The plank Capt'n?

XO Horn says:
:: Moves forward with her saber out ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Growls low in her chest ::

CTO Horn says:
XO: Come back here

CTO Horn says:
XO: There is an easier way

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Aye, lass...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Looks for a suitable place to jump ::

XO Horn says:
:: Looks over to the CTO ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  Several more strands of OPS' mane blows free and away in the wind

XO Horn says:
:: Slowly moves back ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Sees the strands from OPS’ mane ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: Cap'n!  Wouldn't makin’ her a slave make you happier longer?

XO Horn says:
CTO: This better be good or you will be next for Mutiny

OPS Chaser says:
:: Decides to charge and take as many with her as she can ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: You could make the animal work for ya.

CTO Horn says:
Computer: Delete the plank

Host CO Kelson says:
ALL: You see?  She is being punished for her crime as we speak!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The plank dissolves and OPS falls into the water...

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks around for something to cover the almost bare operations officer and finds a tarp and throws it to her ::   OPS: Here, cover yourself!

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: I detest felines...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Dives for the keel hatch ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Runs to side to see the action ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Watches OPS fall ::   CO: Too late now Sir.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  OPS misses the keel hatch

XO Horn says:
:: Moves over to the side ::

CIV T’Lara says:
Computer: Activate EMH.

CTO Horn says:
XO: I told ya there was an easier way.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  OPS hits the water and the gray fins begin to circle her...blocking any escape

CSO Lane says:
:: Leans over the side ::   CO: Where is she?

XO Horn says:
CTO: So you did...so you did

CIV T’Lara says:
<EMH>   :: Materializes ::   CIV: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Smiles at Kit's peril ::

CIV T’Lara says:
EMH: Please watch over Ms. McCain in my absence.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Exits sickbay and rushes to turbolift ::   Computer: Prepare turbolift for destination to the bridge.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The fins move closer to OPS...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Slices a shadow with her knife and swims away from the flowing blood ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks up to the sky ::

XO Horn says:
CO: Cap'n, shall I order to turn about and head back to port?

Host CO Kelson says:
Sky: This is the sacrifice you want?  Now give me my whale!

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: The injured animal leaps into the air...identifying itself

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: The other gray fins give chase and circle OPS again preventing escape

OPS Chaser says:
:: Keeps still in the water so as not to let the gray fins know she is there ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: No...I must see the kill...

XO Horn says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO Horn says:
:: Stays at the wheel, not wanting to see the feline eaten ::

XO Horn says:
FCO: Come about so we can have a better view

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Enters the bridge ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  Several gray fins begin to thrash the water making it difficult for OPS to see

FCO Horn says:
:: Turns the ship about as ordered ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Leans farther over the side watching the activity in the water below ::   CO: I do not think that I shall watch her end.   :: Turns away ::

CIV T’Lara says:
TO: Where are the senior officers?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Sinks under the waves silently swimming under the thrashing above and around toward the rudder ::

XO Horn says:
CSO: Being a little squeamish are we?

TO Blade says:
Computer: Where are the Senior officers?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
<Computer>: All senior officers are on Holodeck 1

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: I understand, my dear.  It's not for the weak of heart.  But I must do what I can to gain my prize...

TO Blade says:
*CIV*: In Holodeck 1.

CSO Lane says:
:: Turns back one last time ::   CO: Wait! Look, in the water!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Makes no splashing or harsh movements as she surfaces and dives back
under ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Leans heavily on the wheel ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks down at the water ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Joins the FCO ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The gray fins follow OPS preventing her from going anywhere...

CSO Lane says:
CO: The fins, they are different.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Is it just about time?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

